General Notes:
1. Impassable during Sandy
2. Add pump stations/
   Floral Oriental
3. One lane floods:
   Lincoln Drive
4. Floods during rain storms:
   Middle Rd.
5. Economic development
   potential near LIRR
6. Arrival choke point
7. One lane evacuation
   Lincoln Drive
8. Economic development
   w/ on-site STP
9. Add pump stations/
   Port of Suffolk
10. Res. development
    w/o site STP
11. Add pump stations/
    Floral Oriental
12. Res. development
    w/o site STP

Needs & Opportunities
from CRP Committee
Oakdale/West Sayville CRP
Suffolk County, New York

Asset Class
- Commercial/Economic
- Health/Services/Institutional
- Natural/Cultural/Recreation
- Historic Site
- Residential
- Special Needs
- Utilities/Infrastructure

Source: Building footprints from
Suffolk County IT/GIS Dept.
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